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British Columbia Coal Fields.
* " ÇÏ “Î a depth of 619 feet underlying con-1 .

real” ! t,9l0W || ? TDreq&i, *2 iitxx* 5#*4bT

Coai ........ 4 feet 3 inches
and shale..............0 inches

Î*®}.......................1 toot 3 inches
II ®hae .-._ ........ 2inches

___  JI 4îoal .............. - 1 foot 10 inches
1,1 1 ■ I - Oj A portion of this field, bnt apparently

j.- — I ‘HDltGu ID 6Zt6Bt| llCS tO the 6011 th of
tory cannot be estimated, because no Nanaimo river, while all that por- 
accurate detailed geological survey has Itlon already referred to lies to the been made. With the exception of thel^h of the river. ,
Wellington colliery proper and the acre-1 At the tunnel opening, the coal as I 
age owned by the New Vancouver Coal I mined is hauled in cars'of about 1V>\ 
Mining &L*nd Company, and a few t°ns capacity by mules from the levels 

holdings, the entire field is in- to the inclines, where a cable is pipped 
eluded rnthp land grant of the Eequi- ou and the loaded cars are lowered by 

t!1 £ Nanaimo railway. means of an electric winch, of SO horse-
_ „*? the following description of the P°wer, stationed near the face of each 
collieries in these coal fields, the writer (incline, to the sidings on the main tuu- 
wiU begin at the southern portion: . N>^ level,-which is double-tracked.

Douglas District. Extension Mines— l 1here the loaded cars are coupled to-1 
Operations by the Wellington Colliery I gether and hauled to the weighing I 
Company Limited, were commenced at scales at the mouth of the tunnel hr an 
these collieries about three years ago,} electnc motor. At Nos. 1, 2 and s 
''dl,en ***• ad*t 14x8 feet was started I «dopes the coal has heretofore been 
under the coal seam and driven one mile I hauled to the surface by steam hoists 
18 * southerly direction with the dip tmt since the " connections have been 
of the coal. This tunnel serves to-dây completed between the tunnel and Nos 
for transporting the coal to the surface 2 and 3 slopes these hoists will be only 

a fieId having a superficial area of u«ed in future to lower the loaded 
r'--.r The breast pf the tunnel J to the main tunnel level and haul the
is about'300 feet below the surface, empties up the slopes to the entrances 
romhf.h grjat deal towards ot the levels. The main tunnel sidings
forming this field advantageous for and winch stations are lighted by in-, 
economic mining. The upper folds of candescent lights. Two 10-ton electric 
an extensive anticlinal have been eroded motors are. in use for haulage throügh ' 
ofc-teavmg a valley lying betweeii the the tunnel. K g I
two ndges. On the north side the coal I A11, coal mined in British Columbia is

I weighed as it comes from tthe mines
--------------- fhfj10*1?,10 6"eening. The output from

{.ft* colliery during 1901 was 416,580 
: * th? 8ales 369.184 long tons.

,Bxteua,on colliery is about 13 
l.mues by present branch railway from 

Ladysmith, on the main line of the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway, over 
ü-k'iÿ ft® e£al 18 hauled to the wharves 
at Oyster Bay, where the town of 
Ladysmith has been built within the 
past two years. A shorter branch is 
being constructed which will reduce this 
distance to 0% miles.

.I.O” the shore of Oyster Bay bunkers 
have been built with a capacity of 9,700 

I -tons, while the wharves 
| strusted

By W M. brbwbk.I

Ba-by’s Own Tablets[Condensed from the Engineering and 
MUdnit Journal, to whose courtesy we are 
Indebted for accompanying cuts.]

There is a historical feature connected 
with the discovery and development of 
the coal fields of British Columbia 
which is of sufficient interest to be re- 

' ferred to by the writer as an introduc
tion to the following descriptive article 
of the various coal fields and collieries 
on Vancouver Island and the Mainland. 

t Dr. George M. ■ Dawson, Dominion 
geologist, in his report dated March 1, 
1887, refers to the fact that Dr. W. P. 
Tolmie ip 1835 was the first to make, 
known the occurrence of coal on Van
couver Island. It was iy>t until about 
1849 that any systematic exploratory 
work was commenced, 
augurated by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, which brought a number of coal 
miners from England to Vancouver 
Island. Suquash, situated on the north
east coast, about semMistant between 
Port McNeil and Beaver Harbor, and 
near the head of Queen Charlotte 
Sound, was selected for boring.

miles to the west from Nanaimo, and 
secured 9,500 acres for^an English _ 
pany, which has since sold the tract 
to the New Vancouver Goal Mining & 
Land Company. Later he discovered 
the Wellington field, about six miles 
northerly from Nanaimo, which he ac
quired himself, a short time previous 
to the entrance by British Columbia 
into the federation, of the provinces.

This portion of the history of the 
development of the coal mining industry 
in British Columbia .is important, be
cause as a direct result of Mr. Dnus- 
mmr 8 work, it has followed the build
ing of the Bsquimalt & Nanaimo rail
way, as well as the opening up of the 
collieries at Wellington, Extension, 
Alexandria and Union, the latter about 
50 miles up the east coast of the Island 
from Nanaimo. In all these enter
prises he was, during his life, the- 
prime mover and organizer. Associat
ed with him in building the railroad 
and operating all the collieries, except 
Wellington, were the late Senator 
Belaud* Stanford, the late Charles 
Crocker, the late C. P. 'Huntington and 
General Bullard, of California, who 

the organizers of the Southern

com

te the best medicine in the world for Constipation, Sour Stomach

, digestion, Nervousness, Diarrhoea, and the Troubles of Teething Babies.

These Tablets have been in use for years and thousands of mothers 

say that nothing else acts so quickly and relieves and cures little 

so surely.
ones

\

Children will take them as readily as candy, and, if ^crushed to 
a powder or dissolved in water, you can give them with absolute safety 

to .the tiniest, weakest baby you ever saw.This was in-
cars

All Mothers Praise Them.
„ Mis. It iamshaw, Acton, Ont., says :_“I have used 
Baby's Own Tablets for some time, and would not be with
out them in the house. When I first gave them to my baby 
he was very constipated ; his stomach was sour rod he 
vomited his food almost as soon as he ■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■ 
took it. He was very cross and rest
less and I had to be up with him many .
times during the night, and it was v 
trying to both baby and myself 
friend advised me to get Baby’s Own 
Tablets and since using them there 
great change in baby, his stomach is 
sweet, his bowels regular, he is no 
longer cross and sleeps well, and I do 
not have to be up nights. I can recom
mend the Tablets to every mother.”

Two were

% f
el7r~

>SC *44f#WI &rc
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*
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v You can get thé Tablets 

at all drug stores, or they 
will be sent post paid at 25c. 
a box by writing direct to

I X,!
m are .so con- 

as to afford a loading capacity 
of about 5,000 tons per day into vessels, 
xaera are three wharves—one 1,000 feet 
long by 40 feet wide, with three stand
ard-gauge railroad tracks; another 400 
feet long by 60 feet wide, with four 
railroad tracks; and a transfer wharf 
for handling freight to the steam ferry 
which plies between (Ladysmith and 
Vancouver.

Cranberry District. Alexandria Col
liery—io the northeast from the Exten
sion mines is situated the Alexandria 
colliery, which has been in operation 
about six years, but was closed down at 

time of the writer’s recent visit.
The output from this colliery during I 
4601 was 71,829 long tons, of which I 

I were sold. The operator is the
I Wellington Colliery Company, Limited. •
I Nanaimo Colliery—This colliery is 
owned and operated by the New Van-. „ , , ,

I couver Coal Mining & Land Company, I for local consumption in the city
I k^ted, which acquired that portion of I Nanaimo. The loading system at
the field adjacent to Nanaimo harbor B® wharves was designed by W. (H.
and underlying the «traits, as well as %a11» the company’s mechanical en*- 

I the islands of Newcastle, Protection, I The railroad cars are run by
Cabriola and a portion of Salt Spring, gravity to the shipping stages, where 

I from the. Hudson’s Bay Company in I ®flch car is elevated by a hydraulic lift 
1802. This property embraces a total r? ,a height of 38 feet above extreme
acreage of about 30,000 acres. The °Igh tl<ie> an<* discharged into chutes
shipments during 1901 reached a total arranged to suit any height of vess 1 
of about 500,000 long tons. and pour coal into three hatches simul-

The opening^ at this colliery are îê”60!18^- The bunker capacity at the 
shafts Nos. 1 arid 2, Esplanade* verti- Uw®1™? * 10,000 tone, while
cal depth of each, 634 feet. No. 1 is Tgm ton-, Pr%?ct!ou, l9laDd wharf is 
the main working shaft, while No. 2 is by^lerfrieitv ^o itaSt"® llg3ted 
an upcast for ventilating all the work- eL be earrL’fl ght, °Perat.,on8

. mgs between No. 1 and Protection ÜÎL,cnrr ed on, with perfect safety.I Island. 'Protection Island shaft is situ- TwJn’-mï,any ?ys 4,100 men in. all. 
ated about one mile north from No. 1 ii™!Î.Wellington Col- 
shaft; vertical depth, 670 feet. South- was the scene
field No. 5 shaft is situated 3% miles ^Derations ft, Dunsmair s
south of No. 1 shaft; vertical depth, d^n lkte hAtavT11 ^half-was cloesd 
504 feet. Hardwood shaft is 3% miles bem rnrtM e^X)’^P ,„ bly hcaTing 
.^at frorn No. 1 shaft; vertical depth, op«attona ^an ^ “ profitab,<!
226 feetr Newcastle shaft is in the1 can 06
centre of Newcastle Island to the north-

s*Mi«T«, - _
covers an'a^el 0^060“”5 ^“^reY |laa»’ /or, ventilating Acknowledgment of the BeceiJt,
imatareathb6f 2,4W Teres^'^vo^'thi ^ ^^sTaV^o wmk Th ' —? N“Ty LagUe‘

southern boundary of this a fault occurs I east* north and south. >>r^n^i18ec/e/-5I7x?*' the British Columbia
-and the coal isnotoiekednn, ,/rhe “am ?f «wl chiefly worked at bran<* °f S* Navy League desires us
a distance of almut two the th‘9 colhery is t£a Douglas, its thick- to publish the following:
south. At that^iU No.™X£ was T^aîSSL1/^ ^ 1° feet‘, Bx" The NaTy 13 Victoria St.,
driven on the south slope of ^ount to^he eart it a'n inclfne^o^ahontN teSt London, S. W.,-48th April, 1902.
Benson, from which the coal mined on in 12. Bore-holes have demonstrated Daaf beg to acknowledge the
snîî»slie k' f RjUt lajanlod to the I that under Gabriola Island there occtirs I r»C*î?t flmough the Bank of Montreal ! an5 ^pped to Extension over a basin *ith the coal dipping rtom^he l t B,^ of,.£T0? fr°m the Victoria,
üm^tîr°W"8AU8e rai,way three miles in I different points »f the compass towards f*I'tlsb Columbia branen of the Navy 
le”gth- a common centre The u “erlroundl league for the immediate relief of rela-

On the north side of the f^nH, in *ddi- U’orkings have not yet reachid^this a* “écemt CAfWti,0f M' S' ,Ç°ndor-
tion to the mam tunnel alréàdy referred I baain. of th© cheque, which ac-
to there are two other openings desig- I The unner nortinn nf »,» u compauied the communication, I imme-mated as slopes Nos. 2*Sd £ whteh it teac^ïts^^aximu^^thtekne^6" tee^crete^f^thj^^.îf9^8?^ 
have been connected with the main adit softer, and a poorer quality of coal formed him 7nf ati, n'
level, but at the time of the writer’s usually than the lower, Jmt because of thinking that the better l.r"! ^tter,

cl0Bed because of the fire the lack of regular stri&im of the t“ nteg who the r^t vLi^at0^.^ T
bS5*during the summer of foal itself, the entire thickness has' to distreS really were. h Were lu

e ^Pirations are being made to be .mined. The tower portion of the He subsequently pronosed th»t tn.
S”°d these slopes. This could not be “am i° these thick places averaging money should be handed to Admiral 
done economically during the summer, “bout 8 feet in thickness is a> much Swinton Holland who would dtotrtwi 
because the water necessary, would have ba,i,ief coaJ- and most of it is therefore it to the bereaved families through\he 
to have been pumped up a considerable f°r. domestic fuel, while the re- Deaconesses of the Chatham *Jtoval
distance and elevated about 300 feet, j*^1® an excellent steaming coal. Naval Depot Aid Fund, and h™also sug- 
but during the ramy season the accnm- the northern portion of the field, gested that it would be useful if a nl
ulation qf water above the level of the 1 S.-jif, tLe boiindnry of the Wellington tiee of the same were put in the nanrrs

1 ’ tb« Wellington seam, a coal of which might let the relatives kn^tto!
uudlrlv'in» ÎÎ t^a.u the Douglas, occurs, money was there for them, and also in- 
minert7 8mîbe latter’ and 18 also being duce other charitable persons to oon- 

ie<^ . ,£he extent of thé productive tribute in a similar manner towards the 
cannnî V0 ^ weat from Nanaimo same, or the sufferers .of the Tate

b\ e8t‘matod from present dent to H. M. 8. Mars. I send you podv 
taiowledge, but the seam is workable on of today's Times, in which this notice ao 

tract, 314 miles west, Pears, and it is only so far as mv rL 
wtoch embraces an area of 9,500 acres, membrance serves me, the second TimT 
XelV80 owned and operated by the that that paper haSpIacedanvNavv 
DnTr,=y °Urrer P°al Min“S & Land League announcement under the 7 
Company. To the east of Nanaimo of Naval Intelligence.

I area '"nf Uïhr tbf « the Productive I am desired by my committee to ex- 
- deterJf„,atba- îoal field extends an un- Press to you and your committee their 

determmed distance. . most grateful thanks for this kinffiv
™a™ ^°Pe from the bottom of thought and sympathy with tile distress7 

tow,L!hl£Lhaa been driven 7,200 feel I ??, it proves that tile people of Ttos 
fvTllnatbe ea8t- , A'l the workings Empire are knit together by a common 
fiom and connected with No. 1 shaft, bond of sympathy. * mon

re:36 2nder Newcastle and Pro- 'By the papers of today the prospects 
Mauds, are under the wat r. of peace appear to be brighte”^,™ 

malif Bbout 1,800 feet down the hitherto, and if the South Africa war

a* ïïr,?,r * s
rt,® S°al Tary!ug fr°m 5 to 10 I 1 leel that in Acknowledging this kind- 

if”, in thickness. About 1,500 feet bess on your part, I have not used iS? 
b^dritTTT th,l main ^OP® a level has able language, but I regret that^iy im 

dfITen *° the north connecting the ability to put what I would wish to sav 
main slope of Protection Island. in better words. say
„‘**u<:e all the workings have been con- 1 am, Dear Sir,

, No- ? abaft and the endless Yours faithfully,
otoÜt wUAage Installed, the hoisting WM. CAIUS CRUTOHLEY,
? ?a‘ hlr,Tl0re Vln a8e on Protection Secretary

M will bs abandoned, and tbe en-1 Joseph Pierson Esn /FTon <ja0 xt

sr,5" y™4 I «.K w
All of these openings are on the coal used in the min/ C°Two°ImrersÜîf sTI* R^val ‘firittoh ‘f* ^™™ittee of the 

seam known as the Wellington A xeant 1 wo,lu8ersoll-Sar- ^oyal British Female Orphan Asylumrecord 0f three bore hotos on^he line fompre^^ir are to8^50 W°rked by ^ tbe practtoe hëre
of the mam tunnel and ahead of its The Nb ] ‘Î, ... . "J1 former similar occasions of na
il resent breast shows the following: No. shafts are eotinned Is™d i? catastrophe, have decided to give

““ “• .ïïKsï-rT-l <R SF25Coal ...................................... 1 foot TkL , J1, ,No- 5 abaft 20x8 feet. Poor children without delay
Shale ..................................9 inches two latter are equipped with cages, I C. S G Aron AI f

, Ltiri 2 feet 7 inches jiving only one car each. The total Vice-Admiral, Hon. Secretary
Coal and shale.. .1 foot 3 inches - underground tracks is 36 Devonport, April 12, 1902 y
Coal ......... 4 feet 3 inches . . j ------ q.
Coal and shale..............6 inches Ni“ iddi^not0, th? eIectric motors on YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS
^°a - • • • • ............7 feet 9 inches 1 a“d 2 levels and about 100
Coal and shale................6 Inches r?.!?6 r°r handling cars between the Remains of Late Mrs. Johnson and Tnhn..............wVttivÆÆi'Æa w,M,M,o1"

i 2 bore on same line, coal encoun- near the bottom of No. 1 shaft'to re-1 Tto ,
1 deptb of 809 feet, underlying Place the old one of single rope and Sio-nrihf/nf1ï °f 1be Jat,e Mrs Helga

... 1 I
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9 A Guarantee.
*‘I hereby certify that 1 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which 1 personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic, that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
aje a safe and efficient medi 
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure."’

' •9&
OUNSMUIR 

o i a t.

Ii
\

V “She Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., .CSANBf **1 CEÛRH

01 ST Ofsx
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y.
C?

/A

1.1. «tor, use., (Me,JY X l*ublic Analyst 
for Province of Quebec.

——
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the old openings. The coal produced 
from this mine belonged to the Wellifig- 
ton seam, and was of such a superior 
quality that it commanded the highest 
price in the California markets. The 
results from this mihe made a million
aire,of Mr. Dunsmuhy. besides fnrniah- 
lng the bulk of the capital required to 
build the Esquimau & Nanaimo ràil- 
way. The shipping point for this col
liery was Departure Bay, to the north 
from Nanaimo harbor. There an ex 
tensive, wharf and plant for shipping 
were erected and operated until the 
mine was closed down.

West Wellington Colliery—This mine 
adgoins the Wellington property on the 
west. The property has not been act
ively operated for some years. When 
it was, the output was shipped from 
Nanoose harbor, six miles distant, and 
connected with the mine by means of a 
wooden tramway. To the north and 
west from Nanoose there occur limit -d 
areas of the igneous and metamorphic

rocks of the Vancouver series which 
form a break in the continuity of the 
cretaceous coal measures for a short 
distance and divide the Wellington and 
the fields south of it from the. Comox 
coal fields, to the northwest. In another 
article the writer will describe these 
latter, which are of vast importance 
and furnish the. bulk of coal used by 
snips in the Alaska trade and a portion 
used by the British North Pacific 
squadron, stationed at Esquimau har
bor, near Victoria.
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nave been run over by automdbllee. Life.
/X

r r ..‘T1,6 area test race across the Atlantic 
racing Ml °f’” ^ »ld
,/78 ,*he Irishof coorse,” Interrupted Bfoo- 
Uesu. —Oatholic Standard and Times.
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SKETCH MAP OF COAL MINES, VANCOUVER ISLAND, v conducted through

seams of coal outcropped on the beach 
at this point, the upper being about 1 
foot and in places thro feet in thickness, 
and the lower about six inches with 
about 1 foot of soft .shale separating 
the two seams. A short tunnel was 
driven and several borings made. From 
the former it is reported that in "all 
about 9,000 tons of- coal were mined,, 
and the bulk of it shipped to Victoria. 
A record of three borings is included in 
Dr. Dawson’s report, two of these in the 
immediate vicinity of Suquash and the 
other at Kirk River on the beach about 
2% miles easterly from Port Rupert, in 

- Beaver Harbor. The borings at Suquash 
were continued to depths of 329 feet 4% 
inches and 285 feet 4 inches, respect
ively; that at the Kirk River was ear
ned to a depth of 180 feet 7 inches. 
A® examination of these recofds does 
not show that any coal seams of com
mercial value were encountered, but as 
work was carried on continuously from. 
1849 to 1853, there were undoubtedly 
several- other shafts and borings besides 
those of which the records were ob
tained by Dr. Dawson. About the lat
ter date, according to-history, coal was 
discovered at Nanaimo, about 100 miles 
northwest from Victoria by water, and 
the force of miners transferred to that 
point, where extensive collieries are

Pacific railway. In the Wellington col
liery some officers in the British navy 
were associated with Mr. Dunsmuir, 
but their interests were purchased 1 by 
that gentleman previous to commencing 
construction of the Esquimalt & Nanai
mo railway.

'Natural outcroppings of coal occur in 
many portions of the coal fields under 
consideration. The dip of the seams 
varies from about 1 foot vin 12 feet to 
1 toot in 5 feet, and the strike usually 
nearly east and West. The direction of 
the dip varies because of the number of 
anticlinals and synclinals which occur. 
On Gabriola Island there is apparently 
a basin covering considerable 
where the coal dips towards 
centre from the various points of the 
compass. This has been demonstrated 
by diamond drill boring, as well as the 
fact that a thickness of neatly 2,000 
feet of shale overlies the coal seam. 
The roof of the coal throughout the 
entire area is variable, sometimes being 
composed of conglomerate, at others of 
shale, and in some cases sandstone; the 
floor is sometimes sandstone, but usu
ally shale. Fire-clay of commercial 
value Is wanting in this portion of the 
Island.

There are two productive seams, 
known as the Douglas and the Welliug-

CdftDOR FUND.
J. H. Griffiths, T. K. Anderson, O. John
ston and W. J. Cameron.

The remains of the late John Wendt 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from his late 
residence, No 7 Robert street, at 2:30 
p. m. Services were conducted by the 
Rev. D. McRae, at the residence and 
grave. There was a large attendance 
of friends and many beautiful flowers. 
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. W. McDowell, P. 
®verott, J. Gribbon, G. Barrackmgh, 
H. E. Edwards, and N. Cunningham.

The funeral of the late Charles Roper 
will take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the family residence, James street, 
James Bay.

The funeral of the late Samuel Dale 
■Harris took place yesterday from the 
family residence, Mary street, Victoria 
West, at 2 p.m., and later at St. 
Saviour’s church, when the Rev. W. D. 
Barber conducted appropriate services! 
Mr. Barber Steo officiated at the grave
side. There was a large attendance and 
many beautififl floral tributes were pre
sented. The following gentlemen acted 
as pall-beiirers: Messrs. W. J. Mable, 
C. E. Benvills, R. J. Russell, J. C. Strat
ford, C. Kirk, J. Muirhead.

“McKINLEY" AND “LAURIER” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.of Hun-

and as agent for Helen Flewin, Free Mln- 
ere Certificate No. B56518: Donald A. Rob
ertson, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B56551 : 
2I23S; Bn<*Ke. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
BafiGCO: and Edward Donehne, Free Min
ers Certificate No. 1366542, intend, sixty 
oat» from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March, 1902.

area 
a common

P. PICKET.

WANTED—For the only anthor- 
™, Life of the Great Talmage, by his 
distinguished eon. Rev. Dr. Frank De 
Witt Ta Image, and the Associate Editors 
of the Christian Herald. Big Book, 600 
pages, profusely illoatrated. Low retail. 
Biggest discount. Books on credit. Ont- 
fit free. Be first In the field. Wire or 
write for outfit today. Bradley-Garret- 
son Oo., Limited. Brantford. a23

-o
PORT GROWLS. H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College.

v , _ We teach thorough office methods entirely
Vancouver, B. C., May 2.—(Special.)— and use no text books or “system” for 

Abe alleged delay of the port doctor Dp°hkeeplng. We teaich and place our
rtASSAAK ÎS&EF'™"*-"5 

as* Aarans -.tsh,, c.
Board of Trade have had complaints of
a.leged inconvenient delays of shipping THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

ÉisslIElPPS'S cocoa
tically resolves itself into a question Prepared from the finest 
of the exact duties of a port doctor. The «elected Cocoa, and dis Un
de! ay is usually from half au hour to an Bulshed everywhere for 
hour, and the question arises whether a Delioaoy of flavour, Superior 
doctor is warranted in compelling ships quality, and highly Nutritive 
to wait this length of time for him, be- Properties. Sold in ouarter- 
tore they can get into direct commun!- POUn"? tins, labelled JAMBS 
cation with the port, or whether the doc- MPPS & Co., Ltd., Homœo- 

akould be on the Avharf when the PatblO Chemists. London, 
steamer arrives, or at least ten minutes England,
or so after she easts off her lines. Ship- 
JÎÎÏ8,Jma8ter?, eal that the" latter rule 
(should prevail. Port doctors apparently 
room the methods adopted since Van
couver was a port of call think other
wise. The question of port

&ot
fe1®»’ , Among them is a fee of 

-the inspection of the storage of 
2"*™n “ vessels leaving this port.
(Sometimes a delay of an hour is caused 
Wî? ”*x or 0,6 P°rt warden to inspect 2*l„wlu gww: 
a tow tons of grain, when the inspection taoea 
wS intended to apply to an entire ship 
load, to prevent improper stowing of tbe 

- Mroua car«°- All the dues are to 
®e discussed and necessary revision re- 
ito^®8nded to the Doiülnion govern-
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have been out In cool
AREAL GEOLOGY OF COAL MINING (REGION ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

ASTERS STOCKS, 
LOBELIA, VER BENIA, 

PANSIES AND MANY OTHERS,

being operated to-day by the New Van- ton, the latter underlying the former 
^and p«“Pany, which At the Nanaimo and Alexandria ^ol- 

acjro.red.ts tit-e from the Hudson’s Bay lieries the Douglas seam “mined, and
ba^etoi±rytf8.4heSehC°,,La?lda dat“ Fa^”°^^efabutma°tfittd ^

— about 4853, when boring opera- lington and Extension collieries the
Tf e”,Speuded at. Suquash be- Wellington seam only le aned the

<muse of the discovery of a wide seam Douglas having been eeUilA t?e of coal in Nanaimo harbor, on the east eroston 8 bee° carned off ^
coast of the Island and about 100 miles Much faulting baa occrreA by ”at«f 4rom Victoria. Until 1862 this portionT* toe Ialand whieh of
fmmH^dti.n2,BayvCo™1?-ny mined coal course causes complications in the
îf?™ H® i?ba?î sunk within the present workings. For instance, a bore-hole 
vei, °f Nanaim<>.- During that on the Harewood property exMsed a
flcnnirp/l8^6 ïh** tS* th^ coaI <field was work|ible seam of coal, a shaft 
MteinJdje,br r?ew Vaneouver Coal sunk about 200 feet from the bore-hole
Mining & Land Company, Limited, an failed to intersect toe seam nr th. ..... 1, 
Englmh corporation, which is still act- estimated, and later investigations 
same 'S mininS In the proved that a fault had occnmd to the
w™kiM thZrthstiliafoeaatederLe?h ™ai,U 1 elSct h*1”*1*" the «haft and bore-hole, 
ilkirtn of the eirt1 of IV f d- Ç the °™t- I whlch was not apparent on the surface

Sooo L, îlty 0f Nanal.“0- and toe down-throw had been 80 feet
tAr ft® organization of this I Another instance'is at Extension wW

company, the late Hon. Robert Dims- ! the main working tunnel was ’ driven
"h0 ,had been to toe employ of half a mile to catch the coti seam on 

^m(?ilds<î?8 Ba7 Company as a miner, the dip; beyond the intersection a 
tbë^ieî!TOomr 87^6!satlC#17. t0. Prospect fault occurred, and the tunnel being 
otired vLe-°vthe la°da ec- driven another half-mile, picked upajf
SomDanv*7 He fiîît’inXParent,y the same seam, toe dip in^boto
r^™.panJ-, " Seated the Hare- cases being to the south.
wood field, at a distance of about 8% The total area of the productive tio-i-

WORKMEN’ST COMPENSATION. JAY & CO.,mn Î’ May 4. — (Special) — H. 
Buckle, foreman, of the Typograph
ical union, will represent the Trades 
Labor Council in pressing upon toe mem-

gÿta çu-s.ie&.-Asre
time is auspicious. A motion wuS pass 
ed by the Trades aud Labor Council 

-th.e actj°? °* the Dominion 
tey,i.MlT187er % Lat,or in annoane- 

toe Labor Gazette that toe stone 
mounters strike in Toronto was ended, 
when such was not toe case.

: SEED STORE.
13 Broad St.and Nursery 285 Cook St.

. ' ' NOTICE.

Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 
Tidal Land.

rV"’*- Notice le.hereby given that the reserva
tion <m forestore and tidal land, notice 
w“*reof was published In the British Col- 
«mbla Gÿette and dated 15th March, 1890, 
18 .cancelled. Any person desirous of ec- 

• lease of any foreshore or tidal 
laira must take steps to eequl re the same 
in ne manner provided by section 41 of the 
Taind Act,*’ after the expiration of three 

(8) months from the date of this notice.
W. C. WELLS,

uef Commissioner of Lands and Works, Ifcndt and' Works Department, Victoria, 
B. CL, April 1902.
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FORT I Tl ï

North

Dolphin Brkii 
Mate of l

Governor Bn 
Passeng

More About
Petrified

From Our Own Cot 
Vancouver, B. 

Dolphin arrived v 
mate of toe dise 
today.
Chitco is peculiar, 
coin's Rock light!» 
and the steam las 
became disabled at 
tufe Juneau weut 
Seattle aud towed 
Alert Bay, and v 
The Capt. of the 
anchor and wait 
repaired at Alert J 
fused to do this at 
the tows. He was
parted company wi 
one scow. The ace 
her load of lumber 
was spoken and 1 
scows in tow.

It is said that so

The sto

the captain and a 
at Ivory Island. 1 
to Ketchican. Th 
the captain and n 
light and brought i 

The steamers Cit 
phin are said to h 
round trip, the Set 
hours.

The steamer Cit; 
this morning, havin 

* Brady, who is on 1 
spend a month’s va 
panied by hie two 
was asked regard! 
jections to the pa; 
tax by the people o 
that this agitation 
was afoot was cai 
those people who n< 
of taxes into the t 
he said, nothing to 
reported 

“In regard to the 
Juneau for a form 
ment,” Governor Y 
must be remembere 
terently situated t 
m that few horriS 
Those who travel 
temporarily in most 
out again. Under 
these'territorial goi 
possible. Certain : 
is somewhat neglect 
at Washington, and 
attention it deserve 
tral railway from 1 
part should be a a 
the southern poind 
great possibilities : 
and the climate dm 
too severe, in fact 
much colder than i 

Governor Brady a 
of considerable im 
report. He had g< 
on the steamer Flo: 
tie, and no news of 
had been 

F. Lischke, the n 
story of the petrifi 
senger on the Seal 
the Kyoukuk new 
did notisee the si 
Indians , who did sei 
Yukon guides, who 
to H. R. Mountifi 
A. T. Co., Fort ’ 
field thoroughly be 
dians brought aw; 
found to the shi; 
ships. One lay o: 
they drove a hole I 
clouds of dust. 1 
as to make toe 
Skagway look like 
way the Indians 
Around the ships v 
forest. The stone 

large as palm 
Mr. Lischke saw 

brought from toe 
The spot where 

is 100 miles from 1 
route is 150 miles 
to Rampart, then 
wards the -Arctic 
Rocky mountains i 
are immense gla 
rivers, which em] 
It is supposed tha 
have been buried 
glaciers, became p 
exposed by the * 
glaciers.

It is reported t) 
will be put on 
Monday.

fit has been' 1« 
source that the ui 
ber owing to the 
prohibiting the « 
suited in the eai 
timber for 12 mas 
nine months. Ori 
couver, it is rope 
the border, and 
cut from licensed 
lines. In spite of 
no special permit 
over the line hav 
is still

refusal.

reporte

as

I

scarce, am
89.

Oats have tak 
owing to the t
oraokman-Kjr t 

BOSCO! 

Steamer Has a
E

V ancouver, M 
steamer Coquitlai 

^pseowitz met w| 
^ort Essington. I 
v*harf the wate 
leaving the Bosd 
getting off, her J 
end she bumpedl 
Jharf. She is 1 
the damage is sau

FRE>i

St. Johns, Nfld.
_ St. George, 

complain bitter 
practised by the 
recently arrived
yet on the coas 
of the Frenchmç 
fishermen are cc 
in their boats ii 
herring nets. A 
has been ordere 
further trouble.
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